
Key to CL I.5 – Accusative Stories 

Unseens (CL I.5, p133) 

Cotta and the Belgians 

Caesar rules Rome. He rules Rome well. He also leads his troops well. The troops always fight 
bravely, because Caesar orders it. Caesar and his troops often carry back victory. When they 
carry back victory, the natives in Rome both praise and greatly rejoice. 

Soon Caesar takes both Gaul and Belgica by storm. After the troops seize slave-girls and 
money, they rejoice again. ‘The goddess Fortune is helping Rome,’ says Caesar; ‘for we are 
again bringing back victory. I therefore rejoice and praise my troops. I also praise the 
goddesses.’ 

Then however Caesar and his troops do not wait nearby but wander far and wide, because they 
seek food. Cotta meanwhile leads his squadron. Now the Belgians approach. Ambiorix leads 
the Belgians. They fight, wound and kill. Soon the Belgians rout the troops. The troops flee 
because they are afraid. 

After the squadron flees, it enters a building. The Belgians wait outside and prepare an ambush. 
When the troops go out, the natives suddenly throw spears and attack. Cotta fights well, but in 
vain; finally the Belgians kill Cotta and his troops. 

Boudicca’s Last Stand 

Druids and deserters live on Anglesey. There they prepare both spears and arrows; for Paulinus 
is now sailing there. A woman called Boudicca rules the inhabitants. The inhabitants love 
Boudicca, because the woman always fights bravely. Now Boudicca announces in this way: 
‘Paulinus and his troops are pillaging our country,’ she says. ‘Today I, Boudicca, am preparing 
a rebellion. Surely you agree? In this way we take back our country and chase the troops away.’ 

Then Boudicca and the natives, after they praise the goddesses, quickly go out and enter the 
road. They sack a colony called Camulodunum. The natives destroy the altar, because the 
troops do not protect the colony well; then they behead the statue, burn the colony and kill the 
troops. 

Rome prepares reinforcements. The reinforcements are very afraid when they see Boudicca; 
for the queen drives her chariot around and kills the invaders. The wheels move spikes to and 
fro. Boudicca fights bravely, but in vain. Finally the troops overcome the natives; in this way 
they seize both victory and Britain. 

Prose (CL I.5, p133) 

Keep the Home Fires Burning 



dum copiae pugnant, feminae domi saepe exspectant. villas administrant. et feminae et filiae 
bene laborant. vaccas et gallinas curant; ferae extra errant. interea agricolae terram arant. diu 
laborant, quamquam opella fatigat. 

olim poeta appropinquat. poeta cantat dum agricolae laborant. mox turba stat et spectat. poeta 
pulchre cantat. turba poetam amat; poetam igitur magnopere laudant. ‘bene’ inquiunt ‘cantas. 
cantiunculas magnopere amamus.’ 

poeta et agricolae villas intrant. ibi feminas salutant et cenant. postea incolae lunam stellasque 
spectant. deas laudant. tandem dormitant. 


